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Introduction
The objective is to modify a well-known burner of a cold blast storm lantern in that manner to burn cheap
Diesel/Gas Oil in a well known small cold blast lantern which principles are described by Bruno Nier, Beierfeld /
Saxony, Germany (1926, 1935) based on the lantern physics of air ventilation described by John H. Irwin,
Chicago, Illinois, and New York, U.S.A. (1869, 1870). Said lanterns MUST be fueled with burning liquids
which temperature have to range between 55 degree Celsius (°C) and 100 °C to be ignited (flame point). Such a
fuel is kerosene which is also called paraffin oil in Asian countries, or Petroleum (pétrole) in continental Europe.
Kerosine and gas oil are complex mixtures of paraffin, cyclic paraffin, and aromatic hydro carbon oils. Both
fuels differ in two characteristics relevant for use as burning liquids in lanterns.
Flame point
Boiling temperature
Kerosene
55-56 °C
170-250°C
Diesel fuel/Gas Oil
57 °C
170-390°C
The improved burner shall be a multi-fuel wick burner for either kerosene or gas oil, or any mixture of both
fuels. I guess I have re-discovered a basic principle of lantern construction. To explain this I must refer to the
theory of combustion mechanisms within non-pressurized flames. One can roughly distinguish four zones of
different chemical/physical processes:
1. Blue aura at base = Hydrogen oxidation,
2. Central transparent core = vaporizing hydro-carbon molecules,
3. White-yellow light emitting zone = glowing oxidizing carbon-radicals of oil molecules,
4. Darker amber-brown zone at the flame tip = condensing of non oxidizing carbon particles (microscopic
soot).
The objective was to modify the air flow within the cone around the flame. The air flow is caused by the 'falling
down' chilled air within the side tubes which was warmed up by the dome and chimney (Irwing 1868, 1870) at
the upper intake of the tubes. The space between the burner plate and the cone-slit is the air supply for the flame.
The proportion of air which ventilates near the inner surface of the cone is a) responsible for the flame shape,
and b) supplies flame zone 3 with oxygen.

Method
I cut half round plates from 0.3 mm brass sheet metal and perforated them with 3 rows of holes 2 mm of
diameter. Said sieves were mounted parallel sideways at each side to the upper end of the wick tube at an angle
of about 30 degrees from the vertical. The sieves were formed in that manner that a sickle-shaped space was left
between the rim of the sieve and the inner cone surface. Said sieves let pass enough air for combustion in zone 1
and enhance airflow to zone 3 to facilitate the oxidation of longer carbon radicals which result from the 'heavier'
oils in Diesel fuel hydro-carbon oil mixture. This hypothesis is derived from several lantern patents and also
refers to research on combustion mechanisms. The construction should work on the Feuerhand Storm Lantern
Nr.276 and comparable constructions. A crucial condition is the wick used which 'controls' the fuel supply of the
flame: I got best results when using a medium dense woven 1/2" wick with a weight of about 0.12 gram per cm
which is between 0.09 gr./cm for loose woven wicks and 0.17 gr./cm for dense woven Feuerhand wicks. I found
those medium dense woven wicks in lanterns of Asian production.
For the experiments were used Diesel-Fuel (Gas-Oil) according to Deutsche Industrie Norm DIN EN 590 and
standard kerosene.

Results
Parameters were measured as mentioned in the description of Bruno Nier's US-patent #2004826 (Nier 1935):
Lantern: Feuerhand Nr.276, recent production 1999 Nier Stamping Works, Hohenlockstedt/Germany,
Cross section of air tubes: ~180 square mm
Fount capacity: 340 cubic centimeters
Room temperature: 21 degrees Celsius (°C)
Measured temperatures in °C:
- Combustion gases underneath the chimney roof:
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Diesel 265 °C, Kerosene 308 °C (for comparison Feuerhand 6 ½ inch Storm Lantern Nr.75 ‘Atom’ 376°C
- Chimney surface shortly above the globe:
Diesel 109 °C, Kerosene 115 °C (for comparison Feuerhand 6 ½ inch Storm Lantern Nr.75 ‘Atom’ 133°C)
- Pre-heated fresh air at upper intake of side tube:
Diesel 72 °C, Kerosene 91 °C (for comparison Feuerhand 6 ½ inch Storm Lantern Nr.75 ‘Atom’ 109°C)
Light output in candle (cd), measured with a standard passive photometer (not battery supported technology)
through a blacked light-sealed tube 3.5 cm of diameter, 21.5 cm long (distance to photo cell), horizontally
measured at the flame level at 3.5 cm distance from the flame:
Diesel ~5.5 cd, Kerosene ~6 cd => in 25 cm distance.
Height of the maximum flame before sooting (distance burner plate to flame tip):
3.5 cm both fuels, no flicker.
Estimated relation of flame combustion zones 3 / 4, height in cm:
Diesel appr. 2.0cm/1.0cm, Kerosene appr 2.5cm/0.5cm (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Flames of approximately 5 cd of Gas Oil (Diesel) fueled Storm Lanterns Feuerhand Nr.276 with
modified 5’’’ burners, 13 mm flat wick, and burner plate sieves of different shape.
In summary, the burner is a multi-fuel wick burner for either kerosene or gas oil, or any mixture of both fuels.
The burning time of the Diesel fueled model at maximum fount capacity approximately was 36 hours compared
to 22 hours of the kerosene fueled model.
First experiments revealed that the Diesel flame can be whitened by speeding up the downward air ventilation
within the tubes. The most surprising fact was that the Diesel-lantern produces significantly less odor than
kerosene fueled model burning at the same flame height. I tested this twice at different days by lighting a Diesellantern in our living room two hours before my wife came home. She was significantly less upset of expected
smell as for the case I used a kerosene fueled model. She even allowed me the Diesel to burn a little longer.

Summary/Conclusion
I believe that the first experiments and attempts were encouraging. The Diesel fueled flame with a modified
burner produces less heat than a kerosene fueled flame with a well-known burner. The light output of the Diesel
fueled flame is a little lesser than of a kerosene fueled flame, which can be recognized by comparing both
flames through dark sun glasses.
Question for further research: How to speed up downward air ventilation within the tubes to enhance the
oxygen supply of the flame?
The advantages of a Gas Oil fueled storm lantern are:
- The burner is a multi-fuel wick burner for either kerosene or gas oil, or any mixture of both fuels.
- Independence of kerosene supply lines, fuel available at each gas oil / Diesel station
- Low fuel cost, in Europe the price for Diesel fuel is significantly lower than that for kerosene or lamp oil
- Burns nearly odorless with a mild smell of a burning candle
- Burns ca. 25% longer because of higher caloric energy of gas oil compared to kerosene.
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